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Alpine white   

Supplier: Rauch Möbelwerke GmbH

Front/Carcase, Applications (handles+feet) Colour code

Alpine white, Solid Coimbra ash applications A9086

See rauch ORANGE  ACCESSORIES 1.0 for robe accessories.

Solid Coimbra ash Handles and feet
Solid Coimbra ash

This model contains solid wood furniture.
Real wood furniture is durable and keeps 
its value. The surface is always unique, 
giving each piece of furniture an individual 
charm. The solid wood we use comes 
from controlled forestry operations in the 
EU and North America.

Purchase Price List 23.02.2024 SB
Prices = invoice prices in Euro valid from 01.04.2024 until revoked



 rauch ORANGE 

 Supplier: Rauch Möbelwerke GmbH  Dimensional, colour and model variations and pricing errors reserved. 27-02-24  All dimensions approximate in cm 

 Award-winning and certifi ed 

 Quality features 

 comprehen-
sive acces-

sories 

2

 Quality and material 

 Interior co-
lour Texline 
colour 

 Metal guide 
rails 

 Optional 
dampers for 
hinged and 
sliding doors 

 Drawers 
on silent 
ball-bearing 
runners 

 For extras, see  
 rauch ORANGE 
  Accessories  
1.0.

 Attractive 
front designs 

 Timeless 
look 

 Durable 
product 
quality 

 Excellent 
furniture fi t-

tings 

 comprehen-
sive acces-

sories 

+15 cm

+15 cm
+15 cm

 The following space is required to mount 
the wardrobe:  
 wardrobe height + min. 15 cm , 
 wardrobe width + min. 15 cm on each 
side .

 Colour 
 Furniture with colour fi nish has an evenly attractive, 
hard-wearing surface. 

 Load-bearing capacity 
 The load limits for all furniture and extras can be found 
in the load table at: 
https://qrco.de/rauch-belastungstabelle

 10 years rauch manufacturer’s warranty.  
 Warranty terms and conditions on 
rauchmoebel.com/garantie and in information 
enclosed with the product. 

 Raw materials from nature 
 In the production of the wood-based materials 
for our furniture, we rely exclusively on unconta-
minated, fresh weak and storm wood from local, 
sustainable forestry operations. Strict tests by 
neutral institutes continuously confi rm the safety 
of materials and processes. 

 The „Blue Angel“ 
 The German government‘s eco-label for low-
emission furniture that is harmless to health. 
 Articles covered with textiles or artifi cial leather 
are excluded. 
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See rauch ORANGE 
ACCESSORIES 1.0 for
robe accessories.

NOTE! 
DOOR DAMPERS AND
LIGHTS NOT POSSIBLE!

WARDROBES Hinged door wardrobes

hinged door wardrobe

3-door, 1 mirror door, 6 drawers, mirror/glass

137 cm 203 cm 53 cm

2630 

hinged door wardrobe

4-door, 2 mirror doors, 8 drawers, mirror/glass

182 cm 203 cm 53 cm

2631 

Front/Carcase, Applications (handles+feet) Colour code
Alpine white, Applications Solid Coimbra ash A9086
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PriceArticle
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